Executive MBA

Elevate your Career...
About SZABIST

Shaheed Zulfikar Ali Bhutto Institute of Science and Technology (SZABIST) is a fully Chartered institute established through a Legislative Act of Sindh Assembly (Sindh Act No. XI of 1995) and is approved and recognized by Higher Education Commission (HEC), Pakistan, as a degree awarding institution. SZABIST has campuses in Karachi, Islamabad, Hyderabad, Larkana and Dubai (UAE). SZABIST is a registered member of the International Association of Universities (IAU), Paris; Association of Commonwealth Universities (ACU), London; Association to Advance Collegiate School of Business (AACSB), Singapore; Federation of the Universities of Islamic World (FUuW), Rabat; Asia University Federation (AUF), Seoul; and Management Association of Pakistan, Karachi.

SZABIST is also ranked among the best Science and Technology and MBA schools in Asia by the CNN-Time publication, Asiaweek. SZABIST is also listed in the CNN Executive Education Schools, 2009. SZABIST, thus, has the unparalleled honor of being the only Pakistani Institute to be recognized internationally by BusinessWeek, Asiaweek, Asia Inc. and CNN.

EMBA Program

EMBA is a unique program that is especially designed for those executives who aim to enhance their productivity and strategic thinking and this degree is recognized by the Higher Education Commission (HEC) of Pakistan. SZABIST offers the 2 years EMBA degree for the executives and the middle level managers who strive for excellence and greater challenges in their professional life. The program is conveniently scheduled to accommodate the busy Executives keeping in view their own job related deadlines and travel schedule. The EMBA is spread over six semesters and consists of 66 credit hours of teaching, 20 courses, 1 Business Project (3 credits), 1 Research Project (3 credits) are needed to graduate. Maximum time limit to complete the EMBA degree is 5 years.

Admission Requirements

For admission to the EMBA Program, the candidate must possess a Bachelors degree with minimum 50% marks/CGPA of 2.5 from a university recognized by HEC in any field of study with 4 years of Managerial level work experience. Two Letters of recommendation are also required. An entrance test and group discussion/interview will be given to all applicants.

Candidates with a minimum GMAT Score of 600, secured in the last 2 years are exempted from the admission test.

Fees*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Application Processing Fee</th>
<th>Rs. 1,500 (Pakistanis)/$45 (Foreign nationals)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Admission Fee</td>
<td>Rs. 20,000 (Pakistanis)/$500 (Foreign nationals)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Security Deposit (refundable)</td>
<td>Rs. 5,000 (Pakistanis)/$165 (Foreign nationals)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuition Fee EMBA</td>
<td>Rs. 15,000 (per course for Pakistanis; $300 per course for Foreign nationals (full load of three/four courses per semester)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*SZABIST reserves the right to revise the fees without any prior notice.
Plan of Study

First Year

First Semester: Business Management, Accounting for Business & Managerial Communication.


Second Year


Fifth Semester: Strategic Management, Ethics and Corporate Governance, Elective II & Elective III.

Sixth Semester: Managerial Accounting and Control, Operations and Supply Chain Management, Business Application of IT & Research Project (3 credits)

Electives of EMBA:


All courses may not be necessarily offered. Alternate courses may be substituted as and when needed.

What our Graduates have to say...

“EMBA from SZABIST was one of the best things I did to my professional life as it truly enriched it and broadened career paths for me. The learning environment at SZABIST helped me apply the classroom concepts immediately at work. SZABIST’s truly Pakistan’s top league business school. I truly cherish my association with SZABIST.”

Kamran Sani
Director Sales & Marketing, Sheraton Hotels, Karachi.

“Studying at SZABIST has been a lifetime experience that broadened my vision to newer perspectives navigated by quality teaching staff; enabling me to stand-up against all the odds in the corporate world.”

Mansoor Ali Jafri
Head of Sales, Novartis Pharma Pakistan Ltd.

“Learning from experienced faculty at SZABIST visibly improved my professional skills: specifically communication and managerial understanding; also more clarity of cross functional dynamics of finance and HR.”

Aima Zuberi
Deputy Manager Regulatory Affairs, Byer Healthcare Pharma, Pakistan

Admission Schedule

Last date to apply: August 17, 2013
Online Admission Test: August 19, 2013
Interviews: August 23-24, 2013
Classes Commence: September 20, 2013

APPLY ONLINE:

Log on to: http://admissions.szabist.edu.pk.
Online applications can also be filled at SZABIST campus.

For further information please contact:
F-108, Clifton, Karachi, Pakistan, Tel: (021) 111 922 478, Fax: (021) 3583 0446,
E-mail: info@szabist.edu.pk, www.szabist.edu.pk
The SZABIST Executive MBA Advantage

1. A recognized Degree and Institution
   The EMBA degree offered by SZABIST is fully recognized by HEC. SZABIST is amongst the top business schools of Pakistan and a name that has a very high credibility in the market.

2. The Flexible Weekend Program
   The EMBA classes are scheduled over the weekend to accommodate the busy executives and the program is quite flexible in terms of course offerings, class timings and program duration.

3. True Executive Perspective
   Mid-career professionals look at the challenges of business with the benefit of experience. Unlike most full-time MBA students who on average are in their mid-to-late 20s and are just starting a career, Executive MBA students may already have five or ten years in management. As a result, they often benefit from approaching topics typically taught in MBA programs from a different vantage point.

4. Highly Seasoned Faculty
   Students learn from the best and the most experienced professionals from the corporate and academia world. They have immense real world experience and steer the program to provide a blend of both theoretical and practical knowledge.

5. Most Economical EMBA Program
   SZABIST, Karachi offers the most affordable EMBA program that combines world-class business education with excellent cost savings. Its strengths are strong research-orientation; case-study based teaching methods, a well rounded curriculum to provide students with the skills that employers demand and EDC support for networking and career management, to help professionals be at the top-of-the-game.